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The high-fat, very low-carb keto diet allows you to enjoy lots of avocados, butter, bacon and cream—but require cutting way back on added sugars, most processed foods, sweets, grains, and starchy vegetables (whey). The dining plan is mega-popular among Hollywood A-listers (including Halle Berry, Megan Fox and Gwyneth Paltrow); but if you're not a private chef who can futz with fats to make delicious
meals and snacks, the carb-restricted lifestyle can be extremely challenging to follow. Fortunately, a few keto variations have been developed that are a little more flexible, and easier to stick to long-term. The traditional or standard ketogenic diet puts your body in ketosis: In this metabolic state, you burn fat (rather than carbohydrates) as your primary fuel source, and it promotes fat loss. On a modified keto
diet, your body will go into an out of ketosis, but still recite weight and body fat. Check out the guide below to see how each of the four keto diet types work. RELATED: 5 Supplements You should take if you're on the Keto Diet Macronutrient ratio: 75% fat, 15-20% protein, 5-10% carbohydrates On the standard keto diet, you plan all meals and snacks around fat like avocado, butter, ghee, fatty fish and meat,
olives and olives You should get about 150 grams per day of fat (the amount in nearly 3/4 cup of olive oil and three times what you're probably eating now) to shift your metabolism so that it burns fat as fuel. At the same time, you need to cut your carbohydrates from about 300+ grams per day to no more than 50 (which is about the amount found in just one blueberry muffin). This means sticking to leafy
vegetables, non-starchy vegetables, and low-carbrhydr fruits such as berries and melons. Finally, you'll eat a moderate ear protein, which is about 90 grams a day or 30 grams at each meal (think 4 grams of meat, fish or poultry). Macronutrient ratio: 65-70% fat, 20% protein, 10-15% carbohydrates The targeted keto diet is popular among athletes and active individuals who live a keto lifestyle but need more
carbohydrates. It gives an additional 20-30 grams of carbohydrates immediately before and after workouts to allow for higher-intensity exercise and improved recovery. (The total carbohydrate count comes to 70-80 grams per day.) The best options include fruit- or grain-based foods, or sports nutritional products. Because the additional carbohydrates are readily burnt down, they are not stored as body fat.
RELATED: 9 Fruit you can actually eat on the Keto Diet Macronutrient ratio: 75% fat, 15-20% protein, 5-10% carbohydrates on keto days; 25% fat, 25% protein and 50% carbohydrates on off days. Keto cycling is a way to cycle in and out of ketosis while enjoying a more balanced diet on your days off. One keto cycling approach includes five days of traditional keto diets and two non-keto days a week. Some
people choose to save their off days for special events holidays, birthdays, Holidays. For best results, eat healthy carbohydrate-rich foods on your off days, including fruit, starchy vegetables, dairy dairy and whole grains (rather than added sugars or highly processed tariff). RELATED: Your Ultimate Keto Diet Grocery List Macronutrient ratio: 60-65% fat, 30% protein, 5-10% carbohydration This plan involves
eating about 120 grams of protein per day (or four 4-nc servings of meat, fish or poultry) and about 130 grams of fat per day. Carbohydrates are still limited to less than 10% of daily calories. But many people find this modified keto diet easier to follow because it allows you to eat more protein and less fat than the standard keto diet. The caveat is that this approach cannot lead to ketosis, because like
carbohydrates, protein can be converted into glucose for fuel. But the high-protein keto diet will generally lead to weight loss. One final note: Keep in mind that the jury is still out on whether the traditional keto diet—of any of its popular adaptations—is a preferred way to lose or maintain a healthy weight. Before you decide to give it a go, these are some of the side effects and complications associated with
the diet. Do you dream of seeing elephants nearby in the wild? Walk a must on every trip you take? Would you like to see penguins on a sandy beach? Are you foods or oenophiles, or both? Do you love a road trip? If someone is a yes to this, it is safe to say that a South African honeymoon is your dream come true. The southernest country on the African continent is spectacular in so many ways, it is
impossible to rank the reasons for experiencing it first-hand. If you decide to take the plunge and go to the place where the Atlantic and Indian Oceans meet, there are some things to know. First, it's wonderfully affordable. The South African Rand is weak against our dollar, so the value to your money is incredible, especially when you eat. Remember his place in the Southern Hemisphere means the
seasons are opposite ours, meaning our winter is their summer. Still, it's not exactly snowy ever. The wind in Cape Town in the summer is legendary, but won't prevent you from doing anything. And there are many things to do. Favourite pursuits in the coastal city include walking (you can't miss Table Mountain. Even if you don't climb to the top of the plateau that overlooks the city, you can take the cable
car and walk around the top), paragliding, surfing, cage diving with sharks and taking scenic drives to epic views and wildlife preserves. Anyone interested in history or politics should not miss a tour of Robben Island, the place where Nelson Mandela was imprisoned. Penguin Lovers, Boulders Beach is for you – the pristine sandy beach is where a massive colony of beautiful African penguins live. The city
is also known for its food scene, so go hungry. It's definitely a place for couples to indert in tasting menu after tasting menu, try exotic new foods (it's Africa, after all!) and forget all about the diet that was up before you said I do. There are hundreds of mouthwatering meals to be had and it's wise to plan ahead, for diners especially, since many of the most restaurants need bookings quite a bit in advance.
Schedule time on the weekends to visit some of the food markets that are oh so nice - it's a good time to share so you can try more things. Side note: Renting a car is a great option if you're comfortable driving on the left side of the road, but Uber is also really cheap in the city (there's no public transport). Hotels are as gorgeous as the natural beauty in the city, from beach options in the suburbs of Camps
Bay and Clifton to nurturing at the V&amp;A Waterfront. There's The Silo Hotel is a new five-star boutique hotel that requires a serious splurge, but if you can swing it, it's worth every penny. Ultra-vibrant and art-filled, the architectural significant bolthole is an aesthetic's dream, with eyeballs everywhere you look (it's also sitting above the Zeitz MOCAA contemporary art museum if you crave more), plus
unrivalled 360-degree views from its guest-only roof highlight. The pool there is also epic, so take a camera and plan to relax in the sun for at least a day with a local gin cocktail in hand. The One&only Cape Town has its own sprawling free-form pool dotted with cabanas and its sprawling spa conveniently close to it for ultimate spoiled post-wedding. If you can bear to leave your great room or suite, the
vibrant acoustic music and innovative mix at Vista Bar—plus the top-rated Nobu and Reuben's next to it—is a good reason. The pretty-in-pink Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel, a stalwart in Cape Town for decades, feels a little more hidden, with a robust array of experiences to engage you in Cape Town's culture. There, the spa offers a pink quartet of crystal massage perfect for lovers, and you can arrange a
portrait session with their artist-in-residence that was actually Mandela's portrait specialist. Or walk through Fynbos with a nature specialist and sip cocktails from the mountain as the sun sets. Outside of Cape Town, game parks are where couples can do a one-day safari, or you can go a little further afield to a place like the Kruger National Park or Sabi Sands where well-known luxury camps by
andBeyond and Singita guarantee the wildlife experiences of a lifetime. For a dose of optimal safari life, try Royal Malawane. There are also jaw-dropping beautiful road trips along the southern and eastern coasts of South Africa, such as the Garden Route and around the Wild Coast. If you start with the former, you can sit out of Cape Town or take a domestic flight east and rent a car. See more: The
Perfect Honeymoon to South Africa's Winelands The Garden Route is as bucolic and verdant as its name refers. A series of small coastal towns are braided with parks, reserves and rivers offering an outdoor enthusiast with tough decisions about what to do: bungee jumping? Navigate? Canyoning (in South Africa it's called gorge and Africanyon leads the best adrenaline-drenched tours)? Step? And then,
of course, there's wine tasting. Real outdoorsmen and women not miss out honeymoon treehouse-yes, treehouse!-at Teniqua Treetops, where you'll feel like the only people in the world overlook the verdant rooftop carpet from your bath-for-two overlook. It's equipped with a kitchen so you can seduced your partner with a cooked-in-a-treehouse meal using local farm-fresh ingredients. Also along the scenic
route is the tranquil and special Emily Moon Lodge, virtually made for couples. The scenery from the balcony of your true African chic room can make you live, especially with a glass of South African wine in hand. Update an appetite to feast at their award-winning restaurant with a canoe trip through the snak river bends lined with graceful grasses. For a beachier stay opting for The Plettenberg Hotel, an
elegant getaway with the most ideal Indian Ocean views, mouthwatering cuisine and a pool ready perfect to see pods of dolphins playing in the surf. Surfers shouldn't miss Jeffreys Bay, a town with excellent world-class breaks, cute eateries and basic hotels. Back near Cape Town is a road trip to be included on every honeymoon route: the short one to the winelands, South Africa's Napa/Sonoma.
Stellenbosch and Franschhoek are the two most famous wine-producing towns, with the latter drawing lovers in droves due to its choice of enchanted little hotels and highest luxury properties, not to mention its award-winning restaurants (save even more room for your days here). Lion Estates' collection includes an endlessly elegant flagship property among vineyards and gardens (perfect for picnics and
intimate walks), and two cute and more colorful hotels on the main drag of town, Lion House and Le Quartier Francais, perfectly ready for casual meals at Indian restaurant Marigold and Mexican-inspired brewery Tuk Tukuk Meanwhile, Sir Richard Branson's Mont Rochelle also has a popular tasting room and restaurant for wine-drenched meals in the sun. This is the perfect place to hide in a soft room or
get a little active with lawn games overlooking the valley. La Residence, by the same hotel group as The Silo, is a lesson in luxury — there's even an Elton John suite, named for being as lavish as the fantastic artist who stayed there. You can't help but feel like an A-lister when eating at the super private estate or sitting at the mountain-view pool while peacocks strut around you. There's so much winning
and dining (and vino tasting) that needs to be done that it's hard to limit yourself to one place. Although less well known, Paarl is another important part of the winelands, and its star is undoubtedly Babylon's Shower, a historic farm dating to the 1700s and works to this day not only wine, but olive oil and growing numerous varieties of products and vegetables, including one type of grapes that taste exactly
like mango. The beautiful garden tour alone is worth a visit. Those living on the expanded and chic property also swim, ride bikes and wander through the sweet-smelling sweet-smelling when not reconciled in the bright and comfortable suites and cottages; relax in the salt room or sauna, or droole over fresher than fresh meals at Babel, the signature restaurant. A day or two here and you and your partner
may just decide to embrace and stay on farm life – or South Africa in general. Stay.
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